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When discussing the concept of cognitive impairment, many terms are used, including dementia,
amnestic disOrder, cognitive impairment not denrentia (ClNb), cognitive impairment associated with
normal aging mild cognitive impairment, vasculerr cognitive impairment, and vascular cognitive
impairment not dementia (VCIND). Although definitions of such terms are clinically impoiant, there is
significant uncsrt2lnlt about associating a given cognitive syndrome with specific neuropatnofogy.t

Definitions

DSM-IV-TR defines dementia as the developmart of multiple cognitive deficits that include memory
impairment and at least 1 of the following cognitive disturbances: aphasia, apraxia, agnosia, or a
disturbance in executive functioning. The cogniti'rre deficits must be sufficienfly severe to cause
impairment in occupational or social functioning iand must represent a decline from a previously higher
level of functioning. Amnestic disorder includes the inability to learn new information or to recail
previously learned information, and deficits can c;onsbt of faulty encoding, faulty consolidation, faulty
retrieval, or confabulation. The ability to immediately repeat a sequentiatltring bf informataon, such as a
digit span, is generally not impaired in amnestic rilsorder.

CIND is a clinical syndrome that consistrs of a measurable or evident decline in memory or other
cognitive abilities wilh liltle impact on day-to-day functioning. However, criteria are not met for dementia
as defined by DSM-/V-IR. Cognitive impairment associated with normal aging includes memory
retrieval deficiencies, decreased psychomotor speed, decreased reaction tim6, decreaseO-performance
on executive tasks, and decreased visiospatialslrills. Although some cognitive impairment is present
with normal aging, increasing age does not autornatically mean losing ail cognitive abilities.

Mild cognitive impairment can be divided into amnestic and nonamnestic subtypes: each subtype has
deficits in a single domain or in multiple domains. Ke! features of the amnestii'subtype of mi6' 
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